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During the first years of the new century, theGroup continued to embrace gradual change inresponse to new opportunities and marketchanges. A significant investment was made inthe fabric of the Group’s UK headquarters and inthe recruitment and training of staff. As well asstrengthening its business in the UK, Bartlett alsocontinued to develop its overseas interests. Newoffices were added in Hong Kong in 2001, theNetherlands in 2003 and France in 2007. By theend of the first decade of the new millennium, theGroup was employing more than 100 people.
At the start of the decade the Group’sheadquarters at Broadway Hall in Horsforthunderwent a major redevelopment. The Directors

believed in the value of investing in theGroup’s working environment. At a costin excess of a million pounds, a large two-storey extension replaced additions tothe building dating from the 1930s and1960s, while other parts of the buildingwere completely refurbished. Theopportunity was also taken to review theway the offices operated and researchwas carried out into creating the bestoffice environment. As a result, most ofthe 20,000 square-feet of modern air-conditioned space became open-plan,which the board had concluded was thebest way of ‘utilising space and creatingsynergy’. The first phase of the new
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qualifications, a contrast with his previousemployer. He also appreciated the knowledge andexpertise shown by his potential colleagues aswell as the diverse opportunities the Groupoffered. It was his success in his professionalexaminations, winning a number of awards, thatprompted the invitation to go out to Philadelphiafrom Steve Riddick, then Managing Director of theGroup’s insurance business. Ian found hissecondment to Philadelphia both interesting andexciting. The success of the office was based onoffering a continuity of service to major clients asthey expanded worldwide but as Bartlett becamean established presence it also began to winbusiness from US clients with UK interests. TheUS office would also prove a catalyst for furthergrowth in the Group’s credit insurance business.
The second step overseas taken by the Groupcame in January 1999 when a German subsidiarywas formed, again through long-standingrelationships with existing clients. AndreasTiefenbacher became Managing Director,continuing links between the two families whichstretched back more than 40 years. By thefollowing year Michael Bartlett’s vision, littleemulated by others, resulted in the Group havingbusiness in 30 countries. As the overseas networkexpanded, it was not without challenges arising

from different cultures, languages and time-zones, but they were challenges relished by Bartlett personnel. 
The Group’s clients still covered a diverse array ofactivities. From the early 1980s Bartlett acted forHoseasons Holidays, best known for arrangingholidays on the Norfolk Broads. With clientsspread all over the country, the Group prideditself on ensuring the prompt personal attentionessential to retain the business in the future.When, for example, Michael once found his flightto Norwich delayed, he hired a twin-engine planeto get him there. (During the flight he discoveredthe operator was unhappy with his currentinsurance arrangements, which led Bartlett’s towin the business to insure the planes operated byBostanair.) In 1986 a major new client was FaireyGroup plc, now based in Egham, the successor tothe Fairey Aircraft Company, originally based atHeston airfield, near Heathrow. The subject of amanagement buy-out from the Pearson Group,the business became very successful, and is one ofthe businesses for which Bartlett acts worldwide.Fairey, today known as Spectris and a FTSE 250company, remains a Bartlett client. The Group’sother clients included many well-known andsubstantial businesses and organisations withworldwide interests.
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The number of staff employed by Bartlett rosefrom 93 in 2003 to reach 111 in 2007. 
Part of the increase in staff came from asuccessful acquisition completed by the Group in2003. The directors were always alert to suchpossibilities and had made an unsuccessful bid fora similar business in Manchester in 2000. Twoyears later another opportunity arose. Theprincipal shareholders of the Pudsey-based FredSugden Rodgers Group wished to retire. Sugden,which comprised Fred Sugden Ltd and SugdenRodgers (Life & Pension Consultants) Ltd, was awell-established broker with a good reputationand a good portfolio of clients. Founded in 1907,Sugden Rodgers had itself grown by acquisition,

including the firm of W.M. Wooller, established in1871 and regarded as the first insurance brokerin Yorkshire. Bartlett funded the deal from its ownresources and it increased Bartlett’s revenues bymore than a fifth. Completion took place on 28March 2003 and the business was integratedwithin Broadway Hall. A number of Sugden’sexecutives, including David Hall (Sugden’sChairman), Andrew Holmes, Adrian Parkin andKeith Spencer, were appointed directors withinthe Bartlett Group. This was in fact part of acontinuing trend towards consolidation withinthe industry, particularly within the regions.Independent insurance brokers like Bartlett andSugden Rodgers were disappearing from many ofthe country’s major towns and cities. 
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extension was opened at the end of January 2001 and the second phase was completed twomonths later. The project had a significant impacton the culture of the business. Ian Roberts wasamong those who welcomed the disappearanceof the previous dark and daunting corridors ofclosed office doors and the creation of a morewelcoming open-plan environment that reallyhelped to improve communications andcooperation among staff. It also meant that all the staff needed by any one client were locatedclosely together, with all the benefits this brought for service. At the end of the decade theGroup invested in further improvements,creating an attractive suite of meeting roomsnamed after three local dales, Airedale,Wharfedale and Swaledale. 

Alongside investment in fabric came furtherinvestment in staff training and recruitment.Graduate recruitment was implemented as amatter of principle where possible. Thereputation of the business rested largely uponthe quality of its staff. As Michael Bartlett wrotein the aftermath of the destruction of New York’sWorld Trade Center in September 2001, whichhad such a destabilising impact on the insurancemarket over several years, ‘We are fortunate tohave such an experienced, professional anddedicated workforce, and I would like to take thisopportunity to thank them all for theiroutstanding contribution to our continuingsuccess in these testing times. It is in thesedifficult market conditions that new clientsmigrate to our superior skills and service levels’.
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would give up this post to become Vice-Chairmanin 2008 before stepping down in 2010 to becomea part-time consultant to the Group, advising onspecial projects. Peter Holt had joined the Groupin 1999 as project manager for theredevelopment of Broadway Hall. Appointed aDirector of Bartlett & Company at that time, hejoined the Group Board as Finance Director in2004 and four years later was appointed ChiefOperating Officer. In 2005 Bob Brownrelinquished his post as Managing Director of thelife and pensions business, although he too

remained with the Group part-time, and MikeCowell was appointed Operations Director for lifeand pensions. 
Michael Bartlett remained at the helm. His strongmoral purpose, his sense of responsibility, hisemphasis on doing what was right for clients, allthese permeated the Group. His values not onlydrove the culture of the business, theysafeguarded its ethos and professionalreputation. He had been instrumental inappointing talented people whose calibre would
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During the same period there were a number ofsenior management changes. Robin Smith, aleading and well-respected lawyer, joined theboard as a non-executive director in 2002. Hewas impressed with the Group. Shortly after theappointment, he wrote that ‘the company hasearned a strong reputation for integrity,dependability and service’. In 2006 PeterWarrington stepped down from his non-executive role, being replaced in the followingyear by Tony Sharp who had retired as a partnerwith KPMG. Michael Bartlett always appreciated

the value of using his non-executive colleagues asa sounding board and their role in holdingexecutives to account. This was also part of theGroup’s professionalism, as a small businesswhich adopted the rigorous approach of a muchlarger one. 
The opportunity was taken on Robin Smith’sappointment to overhaul the structure of theGroup. Among senior executives, Steve Riddick,who had been with the Group since 1986, wasappointed Group Chief Executive in 2004. He
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introduced to the insurance business and had noknowledge at all about the US market. UnderRichard’s direction, the operation of the officehas been modernised, the staff re-organised andannual fee and commission revenue increased tomore than a million dollars. About half thisbusiness stems from existing UK clients, with theremainder from US clients. One of the Group’sadvantages lies in its expertise in arranginginternational insurance programmes, anattraction for clients in the US where mostinsurance agencies are only local. Richardreturned to the UK in July 2013.
In the UK the insurance market was affected byincreasing regulation. This was particularly thecase with the life and pensions business. As wellas major regulatory changes, life and pensionswas subject to the pensions review conducted bythe Financial Services Authority. Dealing withthese issues diverted management focus from thedevelopment of the business. Other key changesincluded the introduction in 2001 of stakeholderpensions, which squeezed margins, and the trendfor many businesses to move from final-salarypension schemes to defined-benefits schemes. Allthis placed much more responsibility on theindividual for pension planning and Bartlett’s lifeand pension business moved into investmentadvice, especially for high net worth clients. 
This mirrored a trend elsewhere in the Group –the long-established and very successful personallines department would become the PrivateClient department in 2004. This, the directorsobserved, added ‘emphasis to the department’sdeveloping focus on High Net Worth business’.Many clients were key executives from among the

Group’s existing corporate clients. In both thesefields the quality of advice was critical anddepended upon the Group’s knowledgeable staff.
Regulation also had an impact on the generalinsurance business. A new regulatory regime forgeneral insurance took effect in January 2005.The directors noted that ‘considerable time andeffort was required to adapt our systems and procedures to meet the new requirements, andthe opportunity cost was substantial as staff werediverted from other work’. Regulation, coupledwith growth, had already made organisationalchange a priority. In 2003 an Operations Director,Lynda Michel, had been appointed. Later threeseparate teams werecreated within thegeneral insurancedivision whileultimately all three of these teams weremerged under Mike Briggs. 
In December 2007Bartlett & CompanyLtd became one ofthe first brokers to beawarded the status ofChartered InsuranceBroker, now widelyrecognised as thegold standard amonginsurance brokers.(The life andpensions businesswould later achievethe same status.)
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shine through in the teams they formed inindividual parts of the business. Working withlike-minded people sharing the same values wasa powerful stimulus, cemented by Michael’srecognition of hard work, commitment andachievement. As Ian Roberts reflected, ‘If you arecommitted and apply yourself, then there arealways opportunities for development.’
Michael Bartlett could also demonstrate an acutebusiness instinct, as Mike Briggs recalled. By thesummer of 2001 Independent Insurance hadrisen rapidly from nowhere to become a majorplayer in the market. The Bartlett Group was notalone in placing a significant part of its businesswith Independent Insurance. Michael, however,became concerned about Independent’s financialstability and in early June insisted that the Groupshould transfer its business to another insurer.By one Friday evening the transfer had beencompleted, but many executives were leftwondering how on Monday morning they wouldexplain the change – and the additional costsincurred – to their clients. They need not haveworried. That Monday morning Michael Bartletttold them Independent was insolvent – and thatBartlett was among a handful of brokers to havemoved their business prior to the insolvency.
The Group continued to invest in its internationaloperations as it followed the overseas interests ofmany corporate clients. 
The US office proved consistently successful,moving to larger offices in the heart ofPhiladelphia’s business district in the summer of2002. John Rigaut’s personal skills had helped towin considerable new business. In 2007, for

instance, the Group board observed that ‘our USbusiness had a stellar year’. When Rigaut steppeddown at short notice in April 2009 during a visitby Michael Bartlett and his youngest son Richard,Michael invited Richard to take over the office.
Richard had joined the Group in November 2008,initially working in the London office. He hadnever discounted the idea of following in hisfather’s footsteps but he was also attracted by theidea of living and working in Africa, an intereststimulated in particular by his degree ininternational development. Neither Richard norhis older brother Andrew ever came under anypressure from their father to join the business.Michael remembered only too well how his ownfather had given him little choice in the matter.Richard spent a gap year in Africa, which hefollowed, after university, with three yearsqualifying as a chartered accountant withPricewaterhouseCoopers in Cambridge. Hisfather would call on him from time to time and,as Richard neared qualification, they seriouslydiscussed the possibility of his joining the Group.Richard was an unenthusiastic accountant andhappily gave in his notice as soon as he qualified.He had agreed with his father that he would takea couple of months off to travel before taking uphis new career. His absence in Argentinacoincided with the onset of the global financialcrisis and he recalled receiving a number ofemails from his father asking him to come backas soon as possible since the Group needed him. 
Finding himself in charge of the Philadelphiaoffice six months later was, Richard recalled,quite a challenge for someone who was a newlyqualified accountant, had only recently been
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In October 2012 David Bates was appointed Head of Wealth Management. He had joined theGroup in 2002 on a graduate trainingprogramme. This took him from initialadministrative experience to becoming aqualified financial adviser, following which hecontinued to develop his career, thanks tocontinuous support and encouragement.
The Group was also developing its financial linesbusiness under Andrew Bartlett, MichaelBartlett’s eldest son. After graduating in 2004,Andrew had joined the Manchester office of theChubb Insurance Group. His decision to enterinsurance was influenced by the possibility hemight enter the family business, although he hadbriefly considered a career related to geography,the subject of his degree. At Chubb he specialisedin financial lines and headed the financial linesdivision when he was transferred to Chubb’sLeeds office. This sector covered areas such asDirectors’ and Officers’ insurance, professionalindemnity and crime insurance. In August 2009,having reached the point where he had to decidewhether to stay and pursue his career with Chubbor join the family business, he opted for the latter. 
Joining the Bartlett Group, Andrew found himselfin broking for the first time. He welcomed thischallenge and chose to develop the Group’sfinancial lines business, which was in particulardemand among financial institutions. Attention todetail, one of the Group’s traditional strengths,proved a key factor in Bartlett’s rapid success inthis field. 
The  business continued to grow. While Bartletthas maintained its reputation for outstanding

service, it has also begun to explore morepositively the development of new business.External insurers now perceive Bartlett as abusiness with greater potential for growth, inturn enabling Bartlett to achieve the best dealsfor clients. In January 2012 Bartlett & Companyalso became a Lloyd’s Broker. Although thebusiness had placed insurance at Lloyd’s formany years, this had always been done throughanother broker. Acquiring the status of ‘Broker atLloyd’s’ was therefore a natural progression thatenabled the company to place insurance in the‘Room’ on its own account.
It is only in recent years that the Group has takenpart in industry awards but its professionalstanding has been recognised with severaloutstanding awards. These have includedChartered Broker of the Year (UK Broker Awards,2011), Commercial Lines Intermediary of the
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The Group’s overall revenue rose steadily from£3.5 million in 2000 to more than £6 million in2006. Success was achieved in spite of variablemarket conditions, considerable competition, andthe erosion of margins as premiums fell. From2007 onwards, the Group had to contend with theimpact of the worldwide financial crisis.Competition intensified and as a result revenuefell below £6 million in 2007. Given its financialstrength, the Group was confident it couldwithstand such events without being divertedfrom its intended strategy. This proved to be trueeven as the Group made its first ever operatingloss following the calamitous banking collapsewhich began in the autumn of 2008. 
It was a challenging time. Almost every part of thebusiness found the conditions difficult. A numberof clients, notably in the construction industry,failed, while others contracted their operations,resulting in a decline in premium incomedependent on payroll size or turnover. Theexceptions were the credit insurance divisionunder Nick Stubbs, although this formed only asmall part of the Group, and the US office, whichtook advantage of a competitive market to achievenew business. The recently developed marketingplan approved by the board had to be scaled back.A number of redundancies had to be made tobring down costs, which Michael Bartlett foundvery difficult. But the Group’s balance sheet wasrobust enough to shield the business from theworst of the recession. Although revenueremained largely static, profits increased thanksto a strategy of cutting costs, winning new clientsand developing new lines of business. In 2011revenue once again exceeded £6 million, while thenumber of staff had risen to 108. 

The Group’s reputation also played its part.Michael Bartlett’s strategy had always been tobuild up a business based not on selling cheapinsurance but on offering expert advice andexcellent service at competitive rates. OneJapanese visitor remarked that the soundings hehad taken about the Group indicated it was one ofthe most professional brokers in the UK. It is areputation built on the employment of high-quality staff. This was something which RichardBartlett had noticed when he joined the Group inNovember 2008. Used to working with top-classcolleagues at PricewaterhouseCoopers, heappreciated the calibre of the Group’s staff. 
The Group recovered ground after 2008. RobertSimpson, who had joined the Group in 2003 andhad been appointed Managing Director of the lifeand pensions business in 2005, completelyrestructured this side of the Group to reflect thechanging market. It was relaunched as BartlettWealth Management on 1 October 2010. A newservice charter was introduced, giving a cleardescription for clients of the services available aswell as their costs. Complementing this changewas the creation of the Bartlett investmentcommittee, bringing together all client advisers toensure consistent levels of high-qualityinvestment advice. As regulations changed yetagain, the Group also took the decision not tocharge initial commissions or fees for mostpensions and investment business. This gave acompetitive edge and was intended to give theGroup a sustainable business model. For Bartlettthis was also intended to highlight for clients thatthe Group shared their objectives, and that if theirwealth grew, so too did the Group’s remuneration.These changes proved very popular with clients. 
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surprise reception in the boardroom in October,when he was joined by present and formercolleagues. He had seen great change. He joined abusiness with fewer than 20 employeesoperating out of a multi-tenure building inBradford’s Sunbridge Road. Four years later thebusiness relocated to Broadway Hall, althoughthe building today bears little resemblance to theproperty his father bought in 1966.  UnderMichael’s leadership, the business not onlysurvived the difficulties of 1985, but it hasflourished to become an international businesswidely respected by its peers for its professional standards. 
A common thread among many ofthose who have worked for theGroup for many years is theimportance of the Group’s familyvalues, embodied in the way theGroup looks after those it employsand in its strong principles andethos. As one senior executivecommented, ‘I feel that I can workwith honesty and integrity and thatI’m challenged to provide thehighest professional standards tomy clients, and that counts for a lot.’This ethos has become the Bartletttradition and it is one that Michael’ssons, Andrew and Richard, aredetermined to maintain. 
The Bartlett Group stems firstlyfrom the hard work, determinationand initiative of Fred Bartlett.Secondly, his employment of otherswith the necessary skill and

expertise saw the business grow even morerapidly. The financial strength of the businessenabled the Group to overcome the difficulties of1985 and become stronger and more prosperousthan ever. This renaissance owes much to theleadership of Michael Bartlett and the skills andexpertise of the team he assembled around him.Today the third generation, Andrew and RichardBartlett, are leading the family business.Adhering to the maxim of the founder that thebest advertisement a business can have is thequality of service it provides, the future for theBartlett Group looks assured.
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Year (UK Broker Awards, 2011 and 2012),Intermediary of the Year (UK Broker Awards,2012), Broker of the Year (British InsuranceAwards, 2012) and Marketing Campaign of theYear (British Insurance Awards, 2014). 
Alongside the business, the family establishedthe Bartlett Foundation in 1995. As a charityfunded by the family and from Group profits, theFoundation’s principal aim is the welfare andeducation of young people in the UK andoverseas. For instance, the Foundation hascontinued to support a school in Uganda whereRichard Bartlett taught during his gap year,sponsored students of the school through theirdegree courses at Makarere University inKampala, and separately funded Chinesestudents through their MBA courses at HullUniversity's Business School. Many local charitieshave also been supported by the Foundation. TheGroup itself has a charities committee. As well asorganising events and raising funds, thecommittee is also actively involved with the localcommunity, for instance through mentoringschemes for young people. 
This approach went one step further in Ugandawhen Bartlett Africa Ltd was formed in Kampalain December 2010. Initially it was seen as aproject for helping to raise standards in thecountry’s insurance profession. Staff wereencouraged to sit for the examinations of theChartered Institute of Insurance (CII), and workexperience was provided in the UK. To help raisestandards in the Ugandan insurance market, thecompany also funded prizes to be awarded by theInsurance Institute of Uganda to local people whosuccessfully completed the examinations of the

CII. Although the Kampala office is small,employing just seven people, Bartlett’s selectiveapproach to new business has turned it into acommercial success. With little penetration of theinsurance market, Bartlett won a number ofinteresting corporate clients. Uganda’smembership of the East African Community(EAC), and its recent agreement extending freetrade across all the countries involved in the EACand Common Market for Eastern and SouthernAfrica (COMESA), has given Bartlett a greatopportunity to place business throughout thisfree trade area. Latterly Bartlett has beenbenefiting from its established presence and as aLloyd's broker to win an increasing volume of re-insurance business, especially covering majorinfrastructure projects. 
In March 2012 the Group also opened a smallAustralian office in Sydney. Initially intended torepresent clients with interests in Australia, thisventure is also proving successful in winning newbusiness and includes the Australian RugbyFootball League as a client. Today the Groupplaces insurance cross more than 40 countries. 
With the retirement of senior executives, and with Michael Bartlett’s decision to reduce hisresponsibilities, his two sons Andrew and Richardare taking a leading role in the Group, assisted byRobert Simpson, as Managing Director of BartlettWealth Management. Firmly in charge of Groupstrategy, the brothers nevertheless continue totake advantage of the experience and expertise oftheir father at every opportunity. 
In 2013 Michael completed 50 years’ service withthe Group. This achievement was marked by a
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